WELCOME TO QUALITIA!

Automation for everybody through simplicity and innovation
DISCOVER

SIMPPLICITY
We simplify test automation

Fewer the skills needed, faster will be the adoption.

- If your automation technology is easy to use
- You can get started quickly
- Reach your goals faster
- And truly scale up!
Anybody can automate!

Only we give you completely script-less test automation, no matter how complex the applications you are testing.

We enforce the best practices in test automation and reduce your maintenance efforts by 90%!!!

“Using Qualitia, organizations normalize testing skill variations, as business analysts and manual testers can quickly automate functional tests and keep pace with developers without having to write a single line of code.”

Gartner
5 times faster

Our state of the art ‘record and play back’ allows you to automate five times faster.

We enable you to:

- Insert validations while recording
- Record your end-to-end test flow across multiple web, mobile and desktop applications
- Divide your flow into smaller business components that can be reused across projects
- Adapt to changes by editing only the business component that requires a change

“Five times productivity gain!

Qualitia has surely given us bang for the buck.”

GE Healthcare
Single test automation platform for all types of applications

Cut down unnecessary learning efforts and duplicate investments in multiple test automation tools.

We fulfil all your requirements.
Qualitia bridges the gap

- **Reduce Time to Automate by** 80%
- **Reduce Maintenance Efforts by** 90%
- **Reduce Cost by** 65%
EXPERIENCE

RELIABILITY
We provide the most reliable outcomes

Automation does not have to feel like a full-time maintenance job.

Our innovation and best practices

Gives you

Reliable, efficient and successful automation
Auto-heal dynamic UI elements during execution

Do your applications have dynamic UI elements?

Don’t worry.

We seamlessly deal with changing UI element properties and ensure success for every execution!

“Qualitia gives me confidence to know that while technologies, people, and interfaces will always be changing, my ability to quickly and efficiently automate and execute test cases will not.”

pitney bowes
Application changes will never drive you crazy!

Your application will undergo numerous changes in every release.

But why should that duplicate your testing efforts?

We track the impact of every change – even before you act on it.

We provide alerts and help you easily apply those changes in a calibrated and guided manner.

Now your test automation will always be updated and ready… with minimum time and efforts.

“Qualitia is an easiest way of doing and maintaining test automation we have ever tried, and we had tried a lot in the past.”
Zero failures despite changing application performance

No tiresome ‘trial & error’ needed to match the speed of test execution with the speed of your application.

We make the process highly intelligent!

The result? Reliable execution.

You get consistent and optimized execution performance.

- In every run
- In every environment
We enable agile development

Be purposeful and authentic when you make the shift.

In every development sprint

Arrest defects early!

Deliver predictable quality
Perfecting 100% test coverage

Go beyond documented requirements and individual knowledge.

Collaborate with business analysts, functional experts and development leaders to review test coverage.

Improve the quality of every release!

- Share accountability
- Run multiple reviews
- Ensure 100% test coverage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User Stories</th>
<th>Requested By</th>
<th>Acceptance Criteria</th>
<th>Open</th>
<th>Review Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SFDC-128 : Create a valid</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFDC-85 : Able to login successfully</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFDC-110 : As a Salesforce user</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFDC-108 : As a Salesforce user</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFDC-109 : As a Salesforce user</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFDC-129 : As a Salesforce user</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFDC-132 : Test Sample</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFDC-131 : As a Salesforce user</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFDC-134 : Caliber Sample User</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFDC-136 : Check User Story</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Automate testing - before developers make a release

The big idea is to convert your manual test cases into automation.

You just need to focus on writing quality test cases.

We will help your developers catch defects on their desk and make your test automation truly purposeful.
Stay on top of the change in every sprint

We provide end-to-end traceability.

From user stories – to manual test cases – to automated tests – all the way up to defects.

Get notified with every change in your business requirement and know the impact.

Pro-actively update your manual and automated tests.
Deliver high-quality in every sprint

**Begin Automation Early**
- Automation first approach
- Enable test driven development
- Automate while you develop

**100% Test Coverage**
- Ensure adequate test coverage for every user story
- Avoid defect slippage in production
- Ensure high quality test cases

**Manage Change Quickly**
- Link defects to business requirements
- Get notified for every change
- Effective collaboration between business analysts, developers & testers
DO MORE WITH LESS
We help you make your test automation program successful

Convert your existing team into a super-productive quality engine!
Leverage what is already built

We help you to:

- Establish superior automation design
- Cross-reference automated components
- Optimize your efforts
- Rapidly grow your test coverage

Our central change management of reusable components can rocket-boost your efficiency!

We do this so that you stay focused on your core objectives.

And be great at what you do.
Execute simultaneously on multiple environments

Run your tests simultaneously on all targeted environments.

- Build your automation using one browser and OS
- Leverage the power of the Qualitia engine
- Execute on multiple browsers and OS combinations
All the integrations you need

We enable your agile development.

Establish a seamless connection with your development technology stack:

- Requirement management tools
- Version control
- Continuous integration tools
- Defect tracking

We have it all – out of the box!
We are precise, accurate and granular

Achieve faster defect resolution with minimal communication.

- Targeted analysis for hundreds of executions.
- Understand functional behavior of your application across environments.
- Clear and automated communication.
- You save substantial time and stay focused on quality.
Share accurate and reproducible defects

Accurate reporting is crucial for your success.

We provide granular information of every step of test execution.

This makes it easy for you to reproduce it in the targeted environment at any time.

- Accurate reporting
- Complete resolution of defects
- Absolute control over quality
Check out for defects in real time

Defect is your currency. You cannot wait for even a day to report it accurately.

Hundreds of test cases are being executed in parallel!

You need the shortest reporting turnaround time possible!

And that’s exactly what we have built for you.

We allow you to check and report defects and failures – in real time.
Dig deeper

Patterns can tell richer stories than a single defect or failure.

We provide multiple test execution analyses to help you dig deeper into the application behavior – across environments and data sets.

We help you to be precise and efficient in your root cause analysis.
MAKING AUTOMATION EASY AND ACCESSIBLE